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Bordering states may have lower tuition rate
by Erika Helmerichs

Alestle Opinion Editor

A sh le y Hinkle/Alestle

The board of trustees informally approved
in-state tuition rates for SIUC students from
Missouri, Kentucky and Indiana on Monday.

Tuition changes at Southern Illinois
U niversity C arbondale have spurred
discussion o f similar plans for SIUE.
The Southern Illinois U niversity
Board o f Trustees informally approved
tu itio n changes for SIU C M onday,
allow ing students from M issouri,
Kentucky and Indiana to pay in-state
student rates.
O ne o f the predom inant reasons
SIU C originally proposed to allow this

in-state tuition for out-of-state students
was due to low enrollm ent during the last
several years, according to BO T Chair
Roger Tedrick.
“Carbondale has been struggling,”
Tedrick said. “T hey’re looking for ways
to open doors and become affordable to
more students.”
For SIUC, this proposed plan w ould
begin by providing lowered tuition to
students from Missouri, Kentucky and
Indiana, according to R od Seivers,
spokesperson for SIUC.
“Carbondale is close to Missouri,

Kentucky is about an hour away and
Indiana isn’t m uch farther,” Seivers said.
“Universities in these states have already
been offering this type o f incentive to
students.”
Seivers said both SIU campuses will
be “leveling the playing field” by enacting
changes in admissions.
“O ut-of-state students have been
paying 2.5 times the tuition rates o f in
state students for a while now,” Seivers
said. “For an out-of-state student at
SIU C taking 15 hours o f classes, the cost
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New member joins
board of trustees
Form er SIU stu d en t takes 18m o n th vacancy o n the board
by Allan Lewis

Alestle Reporter

The
S outhern
Illinois
University Board o f Trustees has
a new m em ber w ith the addition
o f Bill B onan Friday, after
approval by the governor’s office
and an 18-m onth vacancy on the
board.
Bonan takes over for Samuel
Goldman, who left the board in
April 2007 to serve as interim
chancellor for the Southern
Illinois U niversity Carbondale
campus. The board o f trustees
serves the entire SIU system,
including SIUE.
“I appreciate the governor’s
confidence in m e and look
forw ard to m aking w hatever
contribution I can to ensure that
this university continues to
thrive,” Bonan said in a press
release issued by the BOT
Monday.
The 29-year-old Bonan is an
alumnus o f the system, w ith a
bachelor’s degree from SIU C ,
and is the president o f the
Southern region o f Peoples
National Bank.
Brian
W illiams,
spokesperson for the office o f
Gov. R od Blagojevich, said
Bonan has been actively involved
in the region and has w on
num erous awards from his
involvement.
“In 2006, he was the
Southern Business Advocate o f
the Year and Saline C ounty
Citizen o f the Year and was voted
the Southern Illinois Leader
Among Us in 2007,” Williams
said.
According to David Gross,
spokesman for the office o f the
SIU
president,
B onan’s
appointm ent
is
effective

im m ediately and is pending
Illinois State Senate approval.
“It is pending confirmation
by the Senate, but he will be at
the Decem ber m eeting,” Gross
said.
Williams said the BOT slot is
a non-salaried position, and
Bonan’s credentials qualify him
for the job.
“After getting the approval o f
the governor and looking at his
resume, I can say he is well
qualified for the p o sition,”
Williams said.
D uring his career, Bonan has
served on several business and
com m unity boards, including the
Friends o f Society Advisory
Board, U nited Way Board and
the Board o f the G uardian
Center. B onan has also been
active in the Rotary Club, Lions
Club, Elks Club and Kiwanis, as
well as the Southern Illinois
C om m unity Foundation.
Bonan is currently the
d irector for M arket Street
Bancshares, Inc., the holding
com pany for Peoples National
Bank, alongside his presidential
position.
C ontinuing success w ithin
the university system is a goal
B onan hopes to accomplish
during his tenure on the BOT.
“S outhern
Illinois
University’s continued success is
im portant, not only to the faculty,
staff and students that keep this
university strong, but also the
overall economic prospects o f the
region,” Bonan said in the press
release.
The SIU Board o f Trustees
will next m eet in Carbondale on
Dec. 11.
Allan Lewis cm be reached at
alewis@akstlelive.com or 650-3527.

S e a n Roberts/Alestle

Top: Fall grounds manager Dan Mueller works on The Gardens at
SIUE, which is a Missouri Botanical Signature Garden established to
connect people with plants.
Right: Wind chimes at The Gardens.

Celebrate the

season

Ph oto c ourtesy o f S IU E ph o to services

The Friends o f The Gardens to host a day o f activities
for the SIUE com m unity to engage with nature
by Soni Kumar

Alestle Reporter

It’s the time o f year w hen the w ind blows, the
leaves fall and change from green to orange, and the
colors o f autum n are on display in The Gardens at
SIUE.
The Friends o f The Gardens at SIUE are
hosting a day o f activities Sunday to give people o f
the SIU E and Edwardsville com m unities an
opportunity to enjoy the colors o f the season
during this fall semester.
The event will take place at The Gardens at
SIUE from 1 to 4 p.m.
Director o f The Gardens D oug Conley said
The Friends o f The Gardens is a membership group
to connect people around SIU E and the

surro u n d in g com m unities to the variety' o f
opportunities and resources The Gardens has to
offer.
“This is their first big event The Friends o f the
Gardens are hosting,” Conley said. “Their job is to
raise awareness in the community.”
T he event will provide an array o f activities
ranging from live performances by the SIUE
Suzuki Strings and the M etro-East brass quintet, a
leaf hunt, birdhouse building and caramel apple
making.
“We are focusing on family friendly hands-on
activity opportunities for all ages,” Conley said.
Award-winning author Jennifer Ward will also
be at the event engaging in dirt-filled activities and
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Police Reports
1 0 -13

Police
issued
Catherine L. Ellsworth
a citation for speeding
on N orth University
Drive.
Police issued Michael
H. Koniak a citation for
the operation of an
uninsured
m otor
vehicle
on
North
University Drive.
Police issued Janet C.
S utter a citation for
speeding on North
University Drive.
1 0 -14

Police issued Sally E.
Dorries a citation for
the operation o f an
uninsured
m otor
vehicle
on
South
University Drive.
1 0 -16

Michele Y. Beemon
was
arrested
in
connection with failing
to appear in court on a
previous
o ffe nse .
Beemon
was
processed,
posted
bond
and
was
released.
Police
issued
C hristopher
L.
Densmore a cita tion
for the operation of an
uninsured
m otor

vehicle on Cougar Lake
Drive.
Police issued Tamara
Rae
M cMullen
a
cita tion
fo r
the
operation
of
an
uninsured
m otor
vehicle on University
Park Drive.
10 -17

Police issued Jameka
E. Echols a citation for
speeding on South
University Drive.

10-21
Amber M. Cornwell was
arrested in connection
with illegal possession
of cannabis and illegal
consumption of alcohol
by a minor, and Tyran
K. Ludy was arrested in
connection with illegal
consumption o f alcohol
by a minor. The two
were found in a car
with open doors parked
next to the Cougar
Village
Commons
building. Both were
processed
and
Cornwell posted bond.
Both
were
given
notices to appear and
both were released.
Police issued Andrew
D. Morrow a citation for
speeding on South
University Drive.
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showcasing her popular children’s
book, “I Love D irt,” featuring a
variety o f outdoor crafts and activities
to discover nature.
People will have a chance to
become a m em ber o f The Friends o f
The Gardens during the day.
The first 50 people who sign up
to become a member will receive a
free copy o f Jennifer’s book, ‘I Love
D irt.”
Conley said The Gardens are used
for a variety o f different activities and
events.
“We are providing a place o f
relaxation and enjoyment,” Conley
said. “We have hosted tw o weddings
here.”
Conley said The Gardens are
bigger than they may seem.
“It’s a 3 5-acre botanical garden
under developm ent on cam pus,”
Conley said. “It’s a positive garden
w ith a lot o f public involvement.”
Conley said The Gardens are
constantly developing new grounds
and coming up with new ideas to
keep it m oving forward in beauty and
pleasure.
The Gardens are a M issouri
Botanical
Signature
G arden
established to connect people with
plants.
The Gardens recently had their
annual review by the M issouri
Botanical Gardens. Conley said the
Missouri Botanical Gardens were very
im pressed
w ith
the
property
maintenance.
“The Gardens are signature
because we are constantly improving
horticultural display, the education

com ponents and the com m unity
involvement,” Conley said.
Dan Mueller, the fall grounds
manager at The Gardens, said the
foliage in the area is diverse.
“The landscape differs from
wetlands, prairies and field grounds,”
Mueller said.
Mueller said he likes w orking at
The Gardens because he always sees
something different or new in his job.
“I like w orking o u td o o rs,”
Mueller said. “There is something
different going on every week. There
are botany projects, construction,
special projects, not just m owing,
trim m ing or planting.”
According to Suzanne KuttererSiburt, the assistant director o f
leadership volunteer services, the
SIUE community enjoys helping out
w ith The G ardens’ events and
activities.
“Students love volunteering out
there and doing more environmental
program s. T hey really enjoy it,”
Siburt said. “They assist in planting
flowers, removing things that don’t
belong there, developing bulb
gardens, a variety o f things.”
Conley said last year more than
300 students volunteered at The
Gardens.
“O ne thousand volunteer hours
were p u t in by SIU E students,”
Conley said.
For more information about The
Gardens,
go
to
h ttp ://www.siue.edu/gardens/.
Soni Kumar can be reached at
skumar@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Groups seek
acceptance
from Senate
Alestle Staff Report

Two tabled student organization
constitution matters will be discussed
w hen Student Government meets Friday,
along w ith tw o additional reviews and
tw o travel requests.
The Powerlifting Club o f SIUE will
pu t their constitution before the Senate
in order to becom e recognized by
Kimmel Leadership Center. The club
failed to have a representative present
when the Senate m et Oct. 10. Revisions
to the Psychology Club constitution were
tabled until the organization m et with
the S tudent O rganization Advisory
Board.
O th er
groups
vying
for
constitutional acceptance include the
SIUE chapter o f the Aerospace Club and
Ducks Unlim ited SIUE.
The
K inesiology
Student
A ssociation and C hristian Student
Fellowship are set to present the Senate
with $550 requests to attend annual
conventions.
Students wishing to address the
Senate through an open forum can do so
during the meeting.
Student Government is scheduled at
2 p.m. in the M orris University Center’s
Goshen Lounge.

News can be reached at news@alestlelm.com or
650-3527.

The University Bookstore will be CLOSED
Oct. 18-25.
We will re -

dor MUC
Temporary
rs- A rt Gallery
Gen. Mercha
inois Rooms
All Jioeks- Mississippi
Administrative Offices- Wabash Room
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Discover different cultures
during International Week

is. Anduson Hospital

ExpressC are
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Caring for life’s everyday
illnesses & mishaps.

Booths and performances included in the showcase
represented at International Week
this year include: the Indian
S tu d en t A ssociation, African
S tu d en t A ssociation, Chinese
S tu d en t A ssociation,
N epal
S tudent Association, Ethiopia,
Turkey, Benin, Denmark, Spain,
Germany, France, Latin America,
Japan,
Iranian
Student
A ssociation,
International
Student Council, SIUE Cricket
Club and SPEAC.
This year’s performers for
In ternational
Week
include

by Brittany Zehr

Alestle Correspondent

o f students from other schools
th a t will com e to visit and
experience different cultures from
around the world.
Also this year, ISC has
invited three fifth grade classes to
go around to the different booths
and enjoy the African dance
group on Wednesday. They will
have ‘passports’ th at will be
stamped at each booth to make it
look like they visited the different
countries.
International N ight will take
place from 6 until 9
p.m . Nov. 1 in the
M orris
University
C enter’s
M eridian
Ballroom.
Junior
business m ajor Ksenia
Petrova is president o f
International Student
A ssociation, and said

Students from around the
world travel to SIUE to study
each year, and beginning Tuesday,
the
International
Student
Council will showcase the diverse
cultures as part o f International
Week.
International Week will take
place Tuesday and Wednesday
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in the
M orris
U niversity
Center.
Students will have the
opportun ity to view
(C l
multicultural booths set
up in the G oshen
Lounge and watch live
perform ances
of
p r o f e s s i o n a l
international groups.
The theme for this
year’s
Week and International
r
to
enjoy
cuisine
N ight is “A C om ing
prepared
from
real
Together o f N ations,”
J
recipes
brought
by
continuing a tradition o f
SIU E
international
bringing
together
students, as well as
business major, president of
countries since 1997.
watch performances o f
A ccording to the
m any
international
International Student Council
International S tudent
students.
Council
M ission
Lim bachia
said
Statem ent,
ISC
provides m usicians Farshid & Friends, Petrova was a key player in
cultural,
educational
and w ho will play Persian, Latin, bringing these students together
recreational ideas o f students o f Gypsy and Fusion music Tuesday. for International Week.
various ethnic origins in an O n
Wednesday,
D ubtronix
“International Week, as
educational, cultural and social Reggae Band, which performs always, provides an opportunity
atmosphere to SIU E and the Caribbean style music, will play for students, faculty, staff and
community. SIUE is hom e to from
11
a.m .
to
noon. visitors o f SIU E
to
get
students from around 50 nations. Wednesday will also feature an acquainted with many cultures
Sophomore pre-med major African dance group from noon th at are
represented at the
Reena Lim bachia and junior to 1 p.m.
university,” Petrova said.
history major Ben Sheets, both
Limbachia said this year is
Junior political science major
m em bers
of
In ternational different from other years in a Brittaney Meyer o f East Peoria
S tudent Council, will host variety o f ways. She said there has said she
is intrigued by
International Night.
been a lot more involvement, International N ight.
“We have been w orking which has helped to keep things
“I’ve
never
been to
hard, have raised money and are on track in being prepared for the International N ight, but I have
fully prepared to be ready for the event.
seen a bunch o f signs, and it
upcom ing w eek,” Lim bachia
“It isn’t chaotic, so that’s a looks cool, so I m ight go this
said.
good thing,” Limbachia said.
year,” Meyer said.
The countries and student
There are new bands this
Brittany Zehr can be reached at
organizations th a t will be year, as well as the participation
bzehr@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

International Week, as
always, provides an
opportunity ... to get
acquainted with many
international cu]tures that are represented visitorswil1get achance
at the university.”
-Ksenia Petrova,

Little Caesars
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CHEESE OR
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AVAILABLE
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A ll BAY,
EVERY DAY!

2100 Troy Rd. * Edwardsville

CHEESE OR
PEPPERONI

Quick & Convenient
Less costly than an ER visit!*
O ff Route 157 in Glen Carbon

656-9777
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Chat with Dr. Harward
from political science
about the IL constitutional
convention and the IL
ballot for Mov. 4th
I]
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Campus Activities Hoard

WOULDN'T IT W
SCNFY IF YOUF
VOTE WON'T
COUNT!
Absentee ballots
MUST be received
by your county
clerks office by
4:00pm
October 30th
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AIL DAY.
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Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
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Voting like a Cougar
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m p u s r e c r e a t io n
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618-650-B FIT
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D errick Hawkins/Alestle

Junior speech communication

major Casey Cunningham from

Okawville reads information about The League of Women Voters of
Edwardsville Wednesday in the Stratton Quadrangle.

R egistra tio n D u e
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is $17,437.50 every year, not
including housing or any fees.”
H ere at SIUE, out-of-state
students pay $14,625 each
sem ester for 15 credit hours,
while in-state students pay only
$5,850.
“SIU E has asked for out-ofstate tuition to be changed to be
1.2 times the in-state rate, as
opposed to the more than double
rate it is now,” BOT Chair Roger
Tedrick said. “We also plan on
targeting this plan tow ards a
specific type o f student.”
Tedrick said the proposed
changes for out-of-state tuition at
SIU E
w ould
allow “high
achieving and talented students”
to enjoy a less expensive
university education.
“We’ve got tw o good schools
that we w ant to bring students
into,” he said. “It will create
greater diversity and a w ider
range o f students at the
universities.”
Tedrick
said
the
im plem entation o f the new
tu itio n rate at SIU E w ould
“enhance the academic quality o f
the Edwardsville campus.
“This financial incentive
gives these universities the ability
to go after better students and
gives them a tool to use to recruit
these students,” Tedrick said.
Senior
mass
com m unications m ajor Kelly
Cato o f St. Louis pays out-ofstate tu itio n and said it is
currently “to o h ig h ” for her

relative nearness to the campus.
C ato said she chose SIU E,
despite the hefty tuition, because
o f it’s standing as “one o f the
best”
schools
for
mass
communications students.
“I always get asked why I go
to SIUE, and I tell them it is a
great school,” Cato said. “You use
equipm ent here that you will see
in your field, whereas in lot o f
schools in St. Louis, you don't
have that equipm ent.”
C ato
said
she
thinks
lowering tuition for out-of-state
students will definitely facilitate
SIU E’s grow th w ith the addition
o f m any students w ho would
have previously opted n o t to pay
the higher rates.
G reg Conroy, director o f
public affairs, said SIUE will have
a plan o f action for the tuition
changes ready by the next board
o f trustees meeting in December.
“Everything is still in the
detail stages,” Conroy said. “It’s
too early to discuss the details.”
As o f Wednesday afternoon,
C hancellor Vaughn V andegrift
could n o t be reached for
com m ent on the proposal for
tuition change at SIUE.
N o final or official decisions
regarding tuition changes at both
SIUE and SIU C will be made
until the next BO T m eeting on
Dec. 11.

T o u r n a m e n t Oates;
N o v e m b e r 3rcf~6th

,oifcfeb!

Cougar Banking
Center

Erika, Helmerichs can be reached at
ehelmerichs@alestlelive.com or 6503527.

c fio llg w o o d ★ T a n
30 Days for $25
Two Mystic Tans
for $25
8 visits for $19.99

656-8266
Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart • www.hollywoodtanco.com

Cougar

Open A
COUGAR
CLUB SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
and Start
Saving For
Vour 2009
Spring Break
Trip.
COME IN TODAY
TO SIGN-UP!
M O R R IS UNIVERSITY C EN TER

COUGAR BANKING
WITH COUGAR PRIDE

w w w .c o u ga rb a n k in g .c o m

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Erika Heimerichs at
650-3527 or opinion@alestlelive.com.
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To Parking Services: a motorist’s proposal
I have to admit, I’ve never been the best
at avoiding tickets on campus.
First, I forgot to get a hangtag and was
ticketed. The next day, when
I w ent inside to get my
hangtag, I found my car had
once again been ticketed
within that short am ount o f
tim e. I have also, on
occasion, been ticketed
w hen using o th e r’s cars
during oil changes, and in
Jeff
this past week for putting an
insufficient
am o u n t
of
Mason
____________
change in a parking meter.
I had never seen the parking
administrators before this semester, but now
it seems as if I see them everywhere from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m . on m ost days enforcing
parking law. It doesn’t m atter if I’m turning
in a camera for one o f my video production
classes at 9 a.m. or heading into the Morris
University Center to record a night o f poetry
at 7:30 p.m . because they are always there,
w atching the meters and eyeing the hangtags.

W hen I received my latest ticket I was
admittedly frustrated, but then I thought o f
the possibilities the university could have if it
simply embraced its parking authority to the
fullest extent. W hy have only the eight people
patrol the SIUE parking lots when you could
double it?
There are infinite possibilities for the
program if it would be welcomed on campus.
M ore violators o f parking law would be
caught, which results in m ore tickets and
more m oney for the university. Just imagine
the ground that could be covered by a full
force o f parking administrators. Then the
campus authority could keep order in the
parking lots o f SIUE during business hours
with incredible might.
A smart administration would also use
this extra staff to charge m oney for event
parking such as sports games, job fairs and
shows perform ed on campus. The added staff
would break records for tickets handed out
and would help o u t the university during the
current financial crisis. Prices for parking
passes could also be raised for an even bigger

boom in revenue.
The extra funds made by the tickets,
event parking and parking passes could be
used to buy better, more efficient vehicles
such as Segways, more advanced ticketing
technology or, perhaps, even go tow ard
helping the SIU E Police by hiring more night
time security so students don’t get beaten and
robbed at gunpoint or have their vehicles
broken into in the parking lots.
W ith all the ground covered during the
day time, surely more can be covered during
the night to protect the students at SIUE,
especially w ith Halloween just around the
corner. SIU E has plenty o f parking officials
roaming around during the day. W hy not up
the staff, and n o t just the patrols, at night
time too, even if it isn’t as profitable as
tickets? After all, it’s n o t the ones w ho violate
parking m eter law w ho are the problem.

JeffMason is a senior mass communications major
from Highland. He can be reached at
jmason@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

m essage is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonym ously except under extreme
circumstances.

M cC a in ’s cult following turns the political “Kool-Aid” sour
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I distinctly remember last semester when *
primaries were the biggest thing in politics
and there was a concern about the increasing
numbers o f supporters for
Obama.
As
m any
usually
consider such fervor and
excitem ent, m any were
accused o f being a part o f the
“C ult o f O bam a.” W ith m ost
trying to keep a cautious eye
and stay away from the
implication o f following a H t U T y
cult, many soon wised up Z o lla T S
and became educated about
their candidate. The crazed
“fandom ” was brought to an end w ithout a
drop in supporters.
As I’m looking at the state o f the race,
M cC ain’s
num bers
have
dropped
considerably after three straight ties or losses
in the debates. The uber-right are either upset
about how M cCain desires to win at all costs
o r even blindly following him. The rest may
have been scared into believing in McCain.
N o one’s said it yet, but it needs to be said: I

smell a cult forming.
Have you seen C N N or M SNBC play
the infamous video, “Obam a’s an Arab” every
hour or even attended a rally where words
like Terrorist o r “LLLiberal” (with extra
emphasis on the L) are heard the most? M ost
o f the people I see on TV or around this
county w ho say they will vote for M cCain are
becoming a litde more fervent and aggressive
for their side, and it’s getting uglier by the
day.
Now, this may be natural when the
election is getting closer, right? N o, it isn’t.
W hen people get to the point where they
spout awful things that are untrue (about
Obam a being a terrorist or hating America)
and act childish when told the truth (“N a N a
Na, I’m not listening” someone once told
me), then it’s time to step back and see if a
part o f the population is growing more like a
“cult.” However, I don’t see anyone trying to
truly educate themselves on the subject.
Now, having drunk the Kool-Aid last
year, I realize I spun everything in favor o f my
choice for president, Obama. It was rather
light, but very noticeable. I didn’t really care

about evidence, as long as Obama said it or
supported it.
Then I got to the point where I noticed I
was farther from my beliefs than ever. Being
cultish limits your ability to think clearly and
come up w ith your ow n positions. In a “cult,”
you are more likely to blindly follow the party
lines than to stand up for your own beliefs.
Yet, this is exactly w hat is happening with
the M cCain campaign and his followers.
Everyone jumps on the bandwagon, thus
losing com m on sense and American unity
(not only for “Pro-Americans”).
I’m not saying Obam a is w ithout faults.
O bam a and M cCain both make negative
campaign ads and do jab each other rather
hard with preposterous accusations, but on
McCain’s side, the negativity is spilling over
into the supporters.
The Kool-Aid’s gone to the other hand,
folks, and it’s grow ing sourer than ever.

Harry Zollars is a sophomore pre-pharmacy major
from Bethalto. He can be reached at
hzollar@siue.edu.
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Famous trumpeter strikes a chord
Crispian Steele-Perkins performs with wind symphony
by Jerem y Clinton

Alestle Reporter

The SIUE Concert Band and W ind
Sym phony played h o st to w orldrenow ned tru m p eter C rispian SteelePerkins Tuesday in the D unham Hall
Theater.
Students filled the theater to capacity
to hear the legendary trum peter perform
some earlier versions o f classic songs w ith
w hat Steele-Perkins called “historic
trum pets.”
“I would consider myself m ore o f a
music archeologist,” Steele-Perkins said.
“M ost o f w hat I do is take old, busted
instruments and restore them to how they
naturally were. Then I play them as how
they were in the early years when the
original ow ner had them .”
Some o f the trum pets Steele-Perkins
has restored and performs w ith are more
than 500 years old.
D uring the concert, Steele-Perkins
described and dem onstrated some o f the
classic trum pets he uses, along w ith a bit
o f British humor.
Steele-Perkins is best know n for his
tru m p et solos w ith early, valve-less
trumpets. In his early career, he played
w ith the English N ational O pera and the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. H e has
helped in the developm ent o f scores for
productions from H andel to themes and
popular classics such as James B ond,
according to Steele-Perkins’ Web site.
Music professor John Korak, w ho
perform ed w ith Steele-Perkins Tuesday,
said he was impressed n o t only by SteelePerkins’ talent, but also by his personality.
“It was just a joy to play along the side
o f a m an o f Steele-Perkins’ caliber,” Korak

said. “H is music transcends national
boundaries, but w hat type o f musician he
is really stands out. H e is a fabulous
perform er that is easy to w ork w ith and is
really dow n to earth.”
SIU E m usic students spent tim e
learning from Steele-Perkins on M onday
as he taught them more about the classic
trum pet and music history behind them.
Junior history secondary education
m ajor N athan H ill o f Springfield, a
trum peter for the SIUE Concert Band,
said it was an honoring experience to
spend time with Steele-Perkins.
“I was excited to play with a man o f
his caliber and skills,” H ill said. “H e’s an
inspirational musician.”
Sophom ore psychology m ajor and
tru m p e t player Jason Skelton from
B ethalto said perform ing w ith SteelePerkins was a once in a lifetime
opportunity.
“I’ve never had a chance like this to
play w ith a legendary musician as SteelePerkins,” Skelton said. “We played w ith
him (M onday,) and it was a great
opportunity that I will never forget.”
In his years o f playing, Steele-Perkins
has traveled to m any countries and
perform ed countless times for various
crowd sizes, and said when he creates
music, he tries to teach and play it as it
w ould have been in the past.
“Back in the V ictorian era, the
musicians really slowed down the songs.
Everybody thinks o f British music as
grand organs and deep music, but this isn’t
the case,” Steele-Perkins said. “Rather, the
bands and musicians would be in smaller
bands.”
Korak said Steele-Perkins’ understanding
o f music’s history was evident at his

S e a n Roberts/Alestle

Crispian Steele-Perkins, a world renowned trum pet player, performed with the SIUE
Concert Band and Wind Symphony Tuesday night.

performance and in his teaching.
“The perform ance th at (SteelePerkins) gave tonight was outstanding,
but the history and life he brought to the
stage was something you don’t see every
day,” Korak said.
SIUE was one stop for Steele-Perkins
on his tour, and he said soon he will return
to Britain for a few days o f relaxation.
Steele-Perkins said after years o f
performing, he will continue because o f
his love for the trumpet.
“I still enjoy doing it, and I don’t see
myself doing anything else,” Steele-Perkins
said. “I’ve been in and o u t o f music styles

in my youth, but my drive for the classic
trum pet led me to where I am today.”
Steele-Perkins said his best advice for
those pursuing a career in music is to find
“a m o tif that you feel you are comfortable
and well suited for and you’ll make it, but
you have to have the drive.”
Steele-Perkins’ appearance was made
possible
by
the
Excellence
in
Undergraduate Education Program. For
more inform ation about Steele-Perkins, go
to http://www.crispiansteele-perkins.co.uk/.
Jeremy Clinton can be reached at
jclinton@alestklive.com or 650-3531.

Coffee Concert provides casual atmosphere for audience
by Soni Kumar

Alestle Reporter

The D epartm ent o f Music is stepping away from the
traditional orchestra setting to provide a different
listening environment for classical music w ith their first
Coffee Concert o f the year M onday
The Coffee Concert will begin 7:30 p.m . M onday in
the M orris University Center’s M eridian Ballroom.
According to music professor Linda Perry, the
M eridian Ballroom is a more casual setting for the
audience.
“I f s away from the typical setting o f orchestra, n o t so
formal,” Perry said. “(A) more relaxed setting then m ost
classical concerts.”
There will also be an intermission during the concert,
at which time coffee and desserts will be provided to the
people who attend.
Perry said Music D epartm ent faculty will play sonatas
from the classical music era and sounds from famous
composers such as George Fredrick H andel, Ludw ig von
Beethoven and Johannes Brahms.
There will also be music by other composers and
some featuring faculty music, Perry said.
Perry said the faculty will play cham ber music from
around the 17th century to present day. Classical chamber
music is made up o f groups o f tw o to five players.
The Music D epartm ent has put o n the Coffee
Concert for the past 30 years.
According to Perry, the only differences from last

year’s concert are new pieces o f music.
The orchestra presented in the concert will consist o f
one tenor voice, a pianist, a trum pet player, a violinist and
a cellist.
Perry will play the piano, and music professor John
Korak will play the trum pet.
“For our portion o f the program , we are going to do
some transcriptions o f H andel, and excerpts from opera
replacing the orchestra with one singer and one pianist,”
Korak said. “They are very enjoyable, very tuneful and a
nice show o f voice in com petition o f music.”
The tenor will be professor Marc Schapman, who is
the director o f the opera theater program at SIUE.
“These pieces are quite difficult for the soloist. The
singer m ust emulate the virtuosic trum pet playing o f the
Baroque era and manage difficult runs and high vocal
range,” Schapman said.
Schapman said typically he is cast in romantic tenor
roles, but in this piece he has the opportunity to portray
the villains.
Korak said the imagery o f the music shows this.
“The music evokes an image o f friendly rivalry
between the tune and the tenor,” Korak said.
The pieces will be played in chronological order o f
when they were composed.
Perry said students are welcomed to the event to learn
and enjoy this type o f music.
“Students come because they enjoy music. I f they like
(the) classical idiom they w ould like these pieces very
m uch,” Perry said.

The next Coffee Concert will take place on Jan. 26
and another on March 30.
Tickets are free for students at the Box Office in
D unham Hall. Tickets are $10 for general admission.
For more information, call the SIUE D epartm ent o f
Music at 650-3900.
Soni Kumar can be reached at skumar@alestklive.com or 650-3531.
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Greek Goddess competition raises AIDS awareness
by Ben McDonald

Alestle Reporter

Sigma Phi Epsilon will offer a
different form o f fall entertainm ent
than haunted houses this Saturday as
they host their 4th Annual Greek
Goddess pageant.
Doors to the M orris University
Center’s M eridian Ballroom open at
7 p.m. and the pageant starts at 8
p.m.
The pageant is Sigm a Phi
Epsilon’s largest fundraiser o f the
year, according to senior business
major Chris Blanchard, coordinator
o f the pageant.
All proceeds from the event go
to Sigma Phi E psilon’s national
philanthropy, Youth AIDS.
Blanchard said last year the
fundraiser b rought in m ore than
S4,000, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
expects this year’s Greek Goddess
pageant to be bigger yet.
“Attendance has increased quite a
bit each year, probably due to the
increasing num ber o f students
attending SIUE,” Blanchard said.
Since the popularity o f the event
has grown, so has the num ber o f
contestants. Blanchard said this year
there will be about nine contestants.
Sophom ore
mechanical
engineering major Bryan Jones will
be a pageant escort for the event.
Jones said the fraternity enjoys
hosting the pageant because it is a
competitive and fun way to raise
money.
Jones said students should come
out to participate for several reasons.

“S tudents should com e o u t
because num ber one, it’s for a good
cause, num ber two, it’s alcohol free,
and num ber three, it’s som ething to
do on campus on a Saturday night,”
Jones said. “It’s a good time, and

“Students should
come out because
it’s something
to do ... on a
Saturday night ...
It’s a good time,
and you’re
missing out if
you don’t go.”
- Bryan Jones,
sophomore mechanical
engineering student
you’re missing out if you don’t go.”
Early childhood education major
and pageant contestant from Alpha
Sigma Tau Samantha Schafer said
there are three events the contestants
will be judged on: the native wear
(clothes from th eir respective
fraternities/sororities), formal wear
and sleep wear. Schafer said the
contestants do not have to be Greek
to participate.
“Contestants don’t have to be in

MODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services

Modules
10/ 28/08
Module 18, 2:00 p.m.
Motivating Others
Pat Rzewnicki, The “Speech Teach”
Let’s Talk
Board Room, MUC

10/ 28/08
Module 8, 6:30 p.m.
Human Relations
Shrylene Clark-Langston, Manager, Human Resources
Paul Pitts, Director, Institution Compliance Office
SIUE
Board Room, MUC

S L D P R e m i n d e r s . .. .

Volunteer Projects
October 23 - Project READ Orientation
October 25 - Angel Food
October 25 - Homeless Project
November 1 - Red Cross Training
November 1 - St. Vincent de Paul
Early Voting. October 2 3 ,2 4 , 27-30 - Missouri Room, Morris
University Center
For Madison County Illinois registered voters

For more information and the calendar, contact the Kimmel
Leadership Center at extension 2686 or visit the website
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp or www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer.

a sorority,” Schafer said. “Any student
involved in a student organization
can be nom inated to be in the
pageant. They are then assigned to
represent one o f the fraternities if
they aren’t in a sorority ... but since it
is a fraternity that puts it on, m ost o f
the contestants are Greek.”
The popularity o f the contest is
due in part to the set up o f the
pageant.
“Frats and sororities get to battle
other frats and sororities,” Jones said.
The competitive nature o f the
pageant is one o f its strongest
attributes, and no contest is complete
w ithout a prize.
“The winner wins a handmade
paddle from (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
and, o f course, bragging rights,”
Jones said.
Schafer said the winner o f the
com petition isn’t the only one who
goes home with a prize.
“There are runner-up prizes as
well, like best dressed, m ost spirit and
m ore. Everyone goes hom e a
winner,” Schafer said.
W hile colors and decorations
may have changed, the pageant
form at has not since its beginning
four years ago.
“I f it ain’t broke, don’t fix it,”
Jones said.
Tickets for the event are $5,
which counts for four free votes.
Each additional vote is $1. For more
information, contact Chris Blanchard
at cblanch@ siue.edu.
Ren McDonald can be reached at
bmcdonald@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.

Photo Illustration D errick H aw kins

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity has been hosting the
Greek Goddess pageant for the past three years. It is a
fundraiser to bring awareness of Youth AIDS.

“Katherine Dunham...She Lives!"
presented by the Cleo Parker Robinson Dance Ensemble
sponsored by

fpromotional support
. . . provided by

M ary Strauss

St. LOUJS AMERICAN

orts

Upcoming Cougar Events:
Friday, Oct. 24 - (W)Soccer vs. Eastern KY - 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 24 - Volleyball vs. UT Martin - 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25 - (M)Soccer vs. Alabama-Birmingham - 7 p.m.
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Volleyball team nets
Redhawks Tuesday
by Allan Lewis

Alestle Reporter

The volleyball team used a
total team effort in dispatching
Southeast
M issouri
State
University Tuesday, 20-25, 25lb , 25-22 and 25-21 to improve
to 9-10 on the season and 3-1 in
the O hio Valley Conference.
Sophom ore outside h itter
Noelle Franke o f Ballwin, M o.,
had a breakout game for SIUE,
knocking dow n 12 kills while
hitting over .400 and com m itting
just one error. Franke was one o f
four Cougars to contribute w ith
double digit kills, as sophom ore
outside hitter Sydney W inslow o f
Farm ington, M o., led the team
with 14. Senior m iddle hitters
Kelsey H u b ert o f Freeburg and
Samantha Schulte o f Kenosha,
Wis., each tallied 10.
As a team, the Cougars hit
.292 for the match w ith 64 kills,
while senior setter M allory
Clements once again set the tone
for
the
C ougar
offense,
compiling eight kills to go along
with 45 assists and nine digs.
“M allory did a great job
spreading the ball around, and
o u r blocking and back row
defense played well,” volleyball
H ead Coach Todd G ober said.
“ (Clements and Schulte) played a
very aggressive match, and w hen
you have players like that it is
contagious.”

N et play and defense were
deciding factors in the victory, as
the Cougars racked up 11 blocks,
compared to five from SEMO,
while senior middle hitter Emily
Rahn o f Waukesha, Wis., paced
the team w ith 15 digs and junior
libero Tiffany Turner o f M t.
Pulaski came o u t w ith 13.
Freshman setter Kelly Farrell o f
Crystal Lake added five digs and
provided a spark on the defensive
end for SIUE.
“Kelly came in and really

CCI think we
got into their
heads a bit.
55

Todd Gober,
Head coach

made some great saves the rest o f
the team fed off of,” Gober said.
“O u r block really started to
dom inate and control them quite
a bit. We were able to control the
tem po and flow o f the game and
run our offense very efficiently.”
The match did n o t start well
for the Cougars. SEM O came
o u t firing in the first set with an
attack percentage over .400 to
offset five early kills from

Clements. Three Redhawks hit
better than .500. Turner turned
in four digs for SIUE in the
opening set loss.
“I’ve g o t to give SEM O
credit because they played a
flawless first game,” Gober said.
“We were hoping they couldn’t
keep that pace up, o r we would
be in trouble.”
The Cougars bounced back
against the suddenly potent 7-11
Redhawks in the second game,
posting a 25-16 victory to even
the match.
SIUE jum ped o u t on the
Redhawks quickly and led 7-2,
with W inslow and Franke each
co n trib u tin g for tw o kills as
SEM O com m itted tw o attack
errors during the early run. The
Cougars’ advantage ballooned to
18-10 on the strength o f tw o 4-0
runs and led throughout. Franke
notched a game high o f six kills,
with Winslow adding four.
“We
really
kept
our
composure after losing the first
set,” Gober said. “I felt like we
got into their heads a bit.”
SIUE jum ped out 5-3 in the
third set before a 7-3 run gave the
Redhawks the lead at 10-6.
M om entum stayed w ith SEMO,
and
the
C ougars
found
themselves battling o u t o f a 1611
hole,
w hich
they
accomplished with Rahn at the
service line.
Schulte contributed tw o
kills, capping a 4-0 run by the

Ash le y Hinkle/Alestle

The volleyball team huddles up at the game Saturday. They then
won their game against Southeast Missouri State on Tuesday.

Cougars to get back in the set at
16-15.
“We kept the energy level up,
and everything fell into place,”
Schulte said.
From that point, the tide
tu rn e d against SIU E until
Clem ents’ kill capped the
comeback, giving the Cougars
their first lead o f the set at 21-20.
W ith the lead in hand for SIUE,
SEM O floundered dow n the
stretch, com m itting four errors,
including the clincher, a block by
Schulte.

“ (SEM O ) clearly had the
m om entum , and we put together
a few nice runs,” Gober said. “We
were on the ropes and from there
we showed composure, executed
our plays and made them commit
errors.”
The Redhawks fought the
Cougars in the fourth set to force
a tiebreaker to no avail. SIUE
came out on top in the game and
match.
In an even final set
consisting o f 14 ties and five lead

VOLLEYBALLypg.10

Last home game for club football this Saturday
by Levi Kirby

Alestle Reporter

S e a n Roberts/Alestle

After a narrow victory against Miami University o f
O hio during H om ecom ing Week, SIUE Club Football will
take on Xavier University Saturday at 1 p.m.
The game will be the football team’s last home game o f
the season at the SIUE Rec Plex.
The hom ecom ing game against M iami-Ohio drew a
variety o f fans from students and parents to alumni who
watched an intense match as the Cougars won by a single
point, 33-32.
SIUE senior quarterback Kevin Nesselhauf is hoping
for another big crowd along with another win on Saturday.
“ (The hom ecom ing game) was great. It was by far the
biggest game we’ve ever had here,” Nesselhauf said.
“Hopefully that will continue.”
SIUE senior center Tony Ballard said the whole team
was excited about the hom e crowd turnout against MiamiO hio and said it helped them get the victory.
“We feed off the energy o f the crowd, and it was
outstanding at the hom ecom ing game,” Ballard said. “I f we
can repeat that attendance o r get even close it will be great.”
Xavier beat the Cougars last year on their hom e tu rf in
Cincinnati, O hio, 3-6.
Senior running back Ben Jacob said SIUE is looking to
get revenge this year at hom e, but it will not be easy against
a solid Xavier team.

Senior quarterback Kevin Nesselhauf prepares for a pass at the homecoming gam e. The team won this game
against Miami University of Ohio. The last home gam e of the season against Xavier University is on Saturday.

FOOTBALiypg.lO
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Women’s soccer to wrap up season at Eastern Kentucky University
by T J . Cowell

Alestle Reporter

The SIU E w om en’s soccer team will travel to
Richm ond, Ky., to take on O hio Valley Conference rival
Eastern Kentucky on Friday.
The Cougars will be looking to snap a recent three
game losing skid and set the tone for next year as they
wrap up the season at EKU.
“We are 4-1 against O V C opponents this year,”
senior Kaci Backs said. “We are proving that we belong
in this conference.”
SIUE boasts a 5-7 record on the season. The Cougars
are led by sophomore forward Kiara Akpora, w ho leads
SIUE w ith three goals and six points on the season.
There have been some ups and downs on SIU E’s first
season in Division I.
“We have lost some games that we should have w on,
but overall this season has been pretty positive,” senior
forward Jennifer Kates said.
Senior forward and midfielder Amy Million has
scored tw o goals and recorded five points while seeing
action in 10 games for the Cougars. Five other players
have also scored a goal for SIUE this season.
“This is our last game o f our first season being in DI,” Senior forward Jennifer Kratzer said. “We w ant to go
out with a bang.”
Backs and freshman Claire Lovercheck have both
seen action as goalkeeper this fall. Backs has 31 saves
while in goal, and Lovercheck has recorded 11 saves.
SIUE has o u t shot their opposition 151-139 this
season, averaging 12.6 shots per game. The Cougars have
10 team goals and 10 assists as a team this year.
“For being the underdog in m osdy every game, we
have done a great job o f staying w ith every team we have
played,” Kratzel said.
For first year w om en’s soccer H ead Coach Derek
Burton, this season has been a new experience all around.
“Overall this season has been a challenge for both me
and the players,” Burton said. “As a team, this has been
our first year playing all Division I opponents.”

.

.

___________________________

A sh le y HinkleAlestle

Senior goalkeeper Kaci Backs fights for the ball against alumni Oct. 4.
Friday in Richmond, Ky.

Friday’s game will mark the last time eight seniors
will compete in a Cougar uniform: Million, Backs,
Kratzer, Kates, back fielder Kelly Lim pert, forward and
midfielder Michele M artin, midfielder Elizabeth Valenti
and midfielder Alison Stambaugh.
Eastern Kentucky has an overall record o f 6-8-2 on
the season and are 2-3-1 at hom e this season. Senior
forward Kayla Swearingen leads the Colonels with four
goals and eight points on the season.
The Colonels have a combined 101 saves on the

C

The women will have their final game

season. Sophom ore Stephanie Lynch has recorded for 94
o f those saves.
“We have a good idea o f w hat they like to do and
how they like to play,” Burton said. “We have had a great
week o f practice, and we are m otivated to get a w in.”
The game begins at 4 p.m

T.J. Cowell can be reached at tcowell@alestleltve.com or 6503524.

a m p u s a c t iv it ie s b o a r d p r e s e n t

MERIDIAN BALLROOM
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Tickets are available
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VOLLEYBALL
from pg. 8

changes, the Cougars pulled away late, going on a 9-5 run with the
game tied at 15.
H ub ert, Schulte and W inslow each tallied four kills in the decisive
set.
“It was back and forth the whole way,” Gober said. “You have to
play for a three to five point run to make the difference.”
Schulte said comm unication on the court proved to be a key
com ponent o f the Cougar attack Tuesday.
“We were definitely talking m ore on the court,” Schulte said. “I
feel like the trust we have on this team has really improved.”
The win gives the Cougars a 3-1 record against teams from the
O VC, w ith another chance at a victory against the team’s future
conference Friday, w hen the University o f Tennessee-Martin comes to
the Vadalabene Center.
“SEM O was the defending regular season champion o f the
conference last year,” G ober said. “I think we are sending a nice
message to the O V C that there is a team here that can compete for the
conference championship right away.”
The Cougars and U TM will batde at 7 p.m. Friday at the
Vadalabene Center. SIUE took their previous matchup with the
Skyhawks 21-25, 25-11, 25-21 and 25-20 on Aug. 30 at the Lady
G ov’s Classic in Clarksville, Tenn.
Allan Lewis can be reached at alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

FOOTBALL
from pg. 8

“Miami ran the ball a lot
against us, and Xavier is going to
throw the ball m ore,” Jacob said.
“Xavier is going to come out with
a high-pow ered offense and try to
put a lot o f points on the board.”
Jacob said the defense is
going to have to step up,
especially in the secondary, and
the offense is going to have to
produce.
“It will be exciting to see
how our defense can match up to
their offense,” Jacob said. “O ur
offense just needs to do w hat
they’ve been doing, but eliminate
turnovers and score w hen w e’re
in the red zone. T hat has been a
problem this year.”
For the SIU E seniors,
Saturday will be their final game
at hom e followed by only tw o
m ore games on the road.
“It will be m y last hom e
game ever at SIU E ,” Nesselhauf
said. “I w ant to go out a winner.”
Ballard said he is excited to
get to play in front o f the hom e
crowd one last time.
“I t sucks that it’s the last

time, and I will definitely miss it,
but it’s one o f those things that
has been three years in the
m aking,” Ballard said. “All I can
do now is look back to w hat it
was, and hopefully Saturday I can
go out a winner instead o f a
loser.”
The Cougars are back in
action the following Saturday
against M arquette University at 1
p.m . in Milwaukee, Wis.
The Club Football team
closes their 2008 season in New
Orleans, La., on Nov. 8 against
the University o f New Orleans,
but Ballard said the Cougars are
only looking ahead to Saturday in
hopes o f getting one more win
for the home crowd.
“(Xavier) beat us last year in
a close game. Hopefully we’ll
build on that, and I think it will
be another close game this year,”
Ballard said. “Hopefully we come
o u t on top this time because we
play better at hom e.”
Levi Kirby can be reached at
lkirby@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Some men are not who
you think they are. Your
neighbors, your friends,
even police and firemen
have joined over 1
million other men
as Freemasons.

FIND OUT AT askamason .us
Thursday, Oct. 23, 2008
6PM - 9:30 PM
Morris University Center, SIUE
NAMI Madison County
and
SIUE Psi Chi National Honor Society in Psychology
5th Annual Presentation
Mental Illness: Out of the Darkness, Into the Light
“The Criminalization of the Mentally III”
Featuring
Renowned Author and Former Investigative Reporter
For the Washington Post

PETE EARLEY
1week unlimited $10
1M onth U n lim ite d $25

n until 2009 $5
E xpires 10/31/08

Mr. Earley is the author of Crazy: A Father’s Search Through America’s
Mental Health Madness.” He was a finalist for the 2007 Pulitzer Prize in
the general nonfiction category and was given the Outstanding Media
Award for Advocacy by the National Alliance on Mental Illness at its 2007
annual convention. NAMI described Crazy as “a book that is making a
difference.”* Not only is Pete Earley a famous author but he also has a son
in his late 20’s who has schizophrenia.
For more information, visit
http://www.siue.edu/PSYCHOLOGY/psichi/index.html

F irst Tan is Always Free!
Call 6 5 6 -U TA N (8826)
6455 Center Grove R d., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025

This event sponsored fully or in part by Student Activity fees.

www.alestlelive.com
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Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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atioo Sess*°os
Monday. oc'oba! 2

(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. All rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.

Room

Ha» WU****** Room

Tuesday’s Answers
THE Daily Crossword
Edited by W ayne Robert Williams

Sudoku
B y M ic h a e l M e p h a m

5 6 4 1 8 9
1 9 8 2 7 3
7 2 3 4 6 5
9 7 5 8 4 1

2 7 3
5 4 6
9 1 8
6 3 2

4 8 2 3 5 6 1 9 7
6 3 1 9 2 7 4 8 5
2 1 7 6 9 8 3 5 4
3 5 6 7 1 4 8 2 9
8 4 9 5 3 2 7 6

1

Graduate School Fair *08
Sponsored by the Career Development Center

Wednesday, November 5, 2008
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Morris University Center, Meridian Ballroom
Don’t miss this opportunity to learn about graduate and professional programs
at SIUE as well as at other higher education institutions nationwide.
Over 35 programs currently scheduled to attend. This event is open to the public.
To view the current list of attending graduate and professional programs, visit the
Career Development Center Web site at: www.siue.edu/careerdevelopmentcenter.

Classifieds
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www. alestlelive.com

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds

10 w ord m inim um for all ads.

Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!

20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion

Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site
just as it will appear in the printed version of our
newspaper!

Print Extras:
A ll b o ld , a d d itio n a l $ 5
Web Extras Vary

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

FO R RENT
NEWLY REM O DELED 2
BDRM/1
BATH
N ear
dow ntow n & just minutes
fro m
cam pus.
All
appliances, w / d included.
$ 7 5 0 m o plus deposit.
A vailable immediately. 3 149 5 4 -9 1 7 1 .

2 BR,
1.5
TOWNHOMES

BA

1-255/
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area.
15 m in. to StL / SIUE.
Includes
W/
D,
some
utilities.
No
pets.
No
sm oking $ 6 0 0 mo. 6 1 8 9 3 1 -4 7 0 0 .
w w w .fairw ayestates.net

G LEN

o ur office at (618) 3 4 6 7878 or visit o ur web site at
w w w .osbornproperties.com
3 4 6 -7 8 7 8

1

BEDROOM

HOUSE

w ith
separate
g a ra g e /
storage building. Close to
cam pus
and
dow ntow n
Edwardsville. A vailiable in
November. Lease, security
deposit.
$ 4 2 5 .0 0
7921512

database. Must be able to
w ork evenings. No previous
experience
necessary.
C o m p u te r
experience
h e lp fu l.
Please
e m ail
resume and cover letter to:
hr@essdr.com

SURVEY
NEEDED:

TAKERS

M ake $ 5 -$ 2 5
per survey. Do it in your
spare
tim e.
www.
GetPaidToThink.com

C H IN A

F O R SALE
F SBO : T W O B E D R O O M
CONDO
updated
Collinsville must see 6 182 1 0 -7 2 2 6 $ 6 8 ,5 0 0

CARBON

MINUTES
TO
SIUE
2
Bedrooms start at $ 62 5 , 2
bedroom tow nhom es with
1.5 baths start at $ 6 7 5 , with
basement $ 7 4 0 , 2 bedroom
lofts start at $675. All units
have
w a s h e r/
dryer
hookups and MOST with
deck o r patio. For m ore
inform ation, please contact

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:

HELP W A N T E D
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
REP ESS Data Recovery, Inc.
is lo o kin g fo r C ustom er
Service
Representatives.
Position involves helpin g
clients on the phone and
setting up customers in a

KIN G
is now
hiring drivers part time. For
applications please stop by
1063 S. IL Route 157 Suite
10. or call 6 1 8 -5 0 9 -3 0 0 6 ,
ask fo r Mei.

Deadlines:
By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
USED
BOOKS
AT
B A R G A I N PRICES. G ood
Buy
Bookshop,
Lovejoy
L ib rary
Room
0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
11
a .m .
to
2
p.m .
Sponsored by Friends o f
Lovejoy Library.
BE W A R E !
Prairie
H all
Haunted House is com ing!!
Be there - O ctober 29th
from 8 p m -l 1 pm

> / O-

& s o f t d r in k s
VISIT US O N LIN E AT W W W .K E R A S O TE S.C O M

S h o w T im e s f o r O c t o b e r 24 - 30

S h o w P la c e

12

— E dw ardsville

At Route 159 & Center Grove Rd.
1-800-FANDANGO 1560#
A LL STADIUM S EATIN G -A LL DIGITAL SOUND
Join the Five Buck Club at www.fivebuckclub.net
M a t in e e p r ic in g — a l l s h o w s b e f o r e 6 pm

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3: senio r year (G)
12 40 1:00 1:20 3:20 3:50 4:10 6:10 6 40 7:10 9:10
9:30 9:50
SAW V (R)
1:15 1:50 3:45 4:50 6:20 7:40 8:50 10:00 11:10’
’t h e 1 1 : 1 0 pm s h o w in g r u n s F r i / S a t O n ly

PERSONALS

COMPANY
LOCATED
O N SIU C A M P U S . ESS

A L P H A PHI SISTER O F
THE WEEK: Casey Shead

D ata Recovery, Inc., is
looking fo r an organized
individual fo r a technical
support position. Must be a
self-starter,
technical
experience is preferred. Part
tim e position with room for
advancem ent. Email cover
letter
and
resume
to
hr@ essdr.com.

a nd Rachel Latinette fo r
in itia tio n ! Thanks fo r all
your hard work!

HALLcwEW

I f Kerasotes
W t L Movies w ith Magic
FREE REFILL o n p o p c o r n

It Pays to
Advertise with
THE ALESTLE

PRIDE & GLORY (R)
12:30 3:30 7:00 10:10
W. (PG-13)
12 50 4:00 7:20 10:15
t h e SECRET LIFE OF BEES (PG-13)
1:40 4:40 7:50 10:30
MAX PAYNE (PG-13)
2:10 5:00 8:00 10:40
SEX DRIVE (R)
9:00
QUARANTINE (R)
1:10 3:40 6:30
BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA (PG)
2:00 4:30 6:50 9:20
EAGLE EYE (PG-13)
1:30 4:20 7:30 10:20
B U Y T IC K E T S O N L IN E A T

FANDANGO.COM

MUrfNEEfiovfg Mmbc for Moms & Dads
T i je s o A Y S - 1s t m m m o f e a c h F E A w m

RETRO EASTS '

©F PLEASURE 16.75
P $ 5 . 0 0 W e !! Drfnfes

